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The Village of Long Reach 
Stonehouse 
8775 Cloudleap Court 
Columbia, MD 21045 

Phone:  410-730-8113  
Email:  info@longreach.org 
Fax: 410-730-5882 
Website:  longreach.org 

 Office Hours: Mon-Fri  9am—4pm 

@LRCA_Stonehouse 

‘Long Reach Community Association’ 

Stonehouse Holiday Schedule  
                        Stonehouse will be closed  Friday, April 19  
                        for Spring Break. 

Next issue of Reach Out will be published on May 31 

Saturday, May 25th  
throughout Long Reach Village 

 

Have a sale in the comfort of your own yard or  
garage & we’ll handle the marketing for you.  

It’s that easy! 
 

To participate, simply visit Stonehouse or give us a call at 
410-730-8113 to sign up your street. We will list your 
street in a Columbia Flier ad and on our social media. 
Plus we’ll provide a ribbon to tie to your street sign to 
notify the shoppers! 

Terrarium Night 

Friday, May 10 • 7pm 
 

At Stonehouse 
 

 

 
 
 

All supplies are provided—just bring 
your creativity!  

Enjoy light snacks, wine, and beverages too! 
 

Only $30 per person 
Must be 21 years or older to attend.  

Register online at longreach.org 

Gather your mom, sisters, and 
girlfriends to create your very  
own terrarium. It’s the perfect 
outing for Mother’s Day weekend! 

TREE Q&A 
The answers to common  
resident questions about trees 
 

Do I need permission to remove a tree? 

Yes, the Long Reach Covenants require residents to obtain 
permission from Columbia Association before removing a tree with 
a trunk diameter greater than six inches, even dead trees.  To apply, 
please visit our website, longreach.org, for an Exterior Alteration 
Application. 

If my neighbor’s tree falls on my property, who is responsible for 
clean-up and repairing damages? 

It is the responsibility of the homeowner on whose property the 
tree lands, not on whose property the tree stands.  Generally, in 
Maryland, the cost of removing the tree and repairing any property 
damage falls to the owner of the property that sustained the 
damage. 

My neighbor’s tree is overhanging my property.  Can I trim the 
branches? 

Yes, you have the right to trim neighboring trees or bushes that 
overhang your property line, or remove roots growing into your 
property boundary, so long as the bush or tree is not harmed. 

What should I do if I am concerned that a neighbor’s tree will 
fall on my property? 

Tree issues are most effectively dealt with between neighbors.  A 
prudent step is to send your neighbor a certified letter informing 
him or her of your concerns.  While this might be the step that 
encourages your neighbor to remove the tree, it also puts your 
neighbor on notice that you had prior concerns about the safety of 
the tree.  If a problem occurs, your insurance company may be able 
to use that information while settling a possible claim. 

Can Long Reach Covenant Advisor assess the condition of a 
tree? 

No, only a certified arborist can determine the health of a tree.   



CA Council Representative Comments   
 

By Janet Evans • jsevans8965@gmail.com 
 

Columbia Association is revisiting its five-year 
strategic plan. This includes revised mission and 
vision statements, supported by goals and  
objectives for the organization. A consultant is 

helping facilitate the discussion. The process started 
with online surveys, focus groups and interviews that 
resulted in more than 2,800 responses. The Board, CA 
senior staff and Milton Matthews, CA president and 
CEO, have spent two Saturdays in March working 
through the input and discussing CA’s role in the com-
munity and how that should be reflected.  
 

By the time this goes out, drafts of the mission and  
vision should be available for review. The next CA board 
work session on April 11 will be mostly dedicated to the 
goals. For anyone who doesn’t know, board meetings 
and work sessions are open to the public, so if you are 
interested in listening in or sharing your opinion during 
resident speakout, please join us the second and fourth 
Thursdays of the month. Agendas and supporting  
documentation are available online the Friday before 
each meeting. For the new strategic plan, the target 
date for completion is the end of May.  
 

Throughout this process, there has been conversation 
around how and when to get public input. Everybody 
agrees on the importance of it, but not everyone agrees 
on the best way to accomplish it. It’s also remarkably 
hard to get the word out in a way that doesn’t get lost 
in the barrage of information people receive every day 
both online and in print. If you have thoughts you’d like 
to share on any part of the strategic plan, there will be 
options online and in the meetings, and you can always 
call me or send them to me.  
 

It has been really interesting to think about what CA is, 
can be and should be.  

Village Board Highlights 
 

✓ Met with Opel Jones, County Councilperson 
 

✓ Approved Capital Improvements for updates to 
Stonehouse, Phelps Luck Neighborhood Center, Locust Park 
Neighborhood Center,  & Jeffers Hill Neighborhood Center. 

 
 

Find the Board Meeting Minutes on longreach.org 

Upcoming RAC Meetings 
 

Stonehouse at 7:30pm 
Apr 24, May 8, & May 22 

Upcoming Board Meetings 
 

Stonehouse at 7:30pm 
Apr 16, May 7, & May 21 

Long Reach Village Board Members 
 

Nina Basu, Chair  nina.basu@gmail.com 
 

Ed Coleman, Vice Chair  etc@comcast.net 
 

Reginald Avery   waialua1@icloud.com 
 

David Wissing   drwissing@gmail.com 
 

Josh Friedman   josh.friedmanmpa@gmail.com 
 

Janet Evans, CA Rep  jsevans8965@gmail.com 

Connect with Long Reach- It’s Easy! 

 local events· village meetings· redevelopment 

updates· community opportunities & more! 

Join our email list at longreach.org  
We’re on Facebook ‘Long Reach Community Association’ 
Follow us on Twitter @LRCA_Stonehouse 

mailto:Jsevans8965@gmail.com
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=FnRvMfKb86x5cM&tbnid=15_fLyfEESY_UM:&ved=0CAUQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fbestclipartblog.com%2F21-microphone-clip-art.html%2Fmicrophone-clip-art-12&ei=aN3JUoHeDMmrsAT_z4GgDw&bvm=bv.


Block Party Kits— Holding a block party is a fantastic way to 
meet neighbors, hang with friends & family, and 
foster community spirit! Stop by Stonehouse 
Memorial Day through Labor Day for a FREE Block 
Party Kit including a $25 Giant Food gift card to help 

with party food and supplies. A limited number of kits are 
available on a first come, first served basis. Visit longreach.org 
for more details or stop by Stonehouse to pick up your kit! 
 

Community Clean-up Kits— Host a community clean-up in 
your neighborhood. We have all the tools you 
need to make it a breeze! Visit Stonehouse to 
pick up your kit, which includes supplies and 
trash collection after your clean-up. Families, 

streets, & neighbors can organize a productive and meaningful 
event that gives back to the community and helps the 
environment. For more information, visit longreach.org, or call 
the village office at 410-730-8113. 
 

Blackbird Poetry Festival: Poetry of Wit and Wonder— 
Howard County Poetry & Literature 
Society (HoCoPoLitSo), in partnership with 
Howard Community College is thrilled to 
present the 11th annual Blackbird Poetry 

Festival. On Thursday, April 25 at 7:30pm at Monteabaro Hall, 
Horowitz Center for the Performing Arts, The Nightbird Festival 
features Mississippi Poet Laureate Beth Ann Fennelly whose 
newest book was selected as one of the ten best Southern 
books of 2017 by the Atlanta Journal Constitution. “Readers, 
you are in for a hootenanny of a wild ride. This is Fennelly at 
her most laid-bare, wickedly funny, and irrepressibly poetic 
best,” raves Kirkus Reviews.  Joining Fennelly on stage will be 
Hanna Al-Kowsi, Maryland’s second place Poetry Out Loud 
winner from Marriotts Ridge High School.  More information 
and tickets: https://hocopolitso.org/blackbird-poetry-festival/  

All ads in The Reach Out are PAID ADVERTISING. The Long Reach Community Association does not endorse any goods or services advertised in our newsletter. 

C Ommunity NEWS 

 

Bringing dance to Columbia, 

MD for over 30 years 
 

 

Kinderballet  Jazz   Ballet  Lyrical/Modern  Adult Classes  & more! 
 

Classes held at Stonehouse. 
Schedules & tuition information is available at 
cindeevelleballet.com or call 410-465-7674 

Stream Stabilization Preserves Open Space 

Tim Titus, CA Watershed Advisory Committee  
 

There is a stream that runs from just below 
Howard High School through open space to 
Jackson Pond.  The path next to it, called 
the Elkhorn Branch Trail, takes you from 
just south of MD Rt. 108 down through a 
beautiful old growth forest of beech trees.  

Over the years the water collected from road and impervious 
surfaces cut deeply into the streambed undermining the 
path.   
 

CA completed a stream restoration project in January to 
rebuild a collapsing stream bank and slow the water.  CA 
efforts have paid off.  This is a picture looking upstream after 
a substantial rainfall last January 24th.  The path is restored 
and the stream is running cleanly.  Take a walk on the path 
and see for yourself what CA’s steam stabilization does.  Next 
CA project?  Dredging the forebay at the top of Jackson Pond. 

https://hocopolitso.org/blackbird-poetry-festival/
http://cindeevelleballet.com/


 These are unedited statements as submitted by the candidates. All statements are cut off at the 150th word.  

2019 LONG REACH VILLAGE BOARD CANDIDATES’ STATEMENTS  
Village Board (2 positions open) 

 

Reginald T. Avery (Jeffers Hill)  
It has been my deepest honor to serve on the Long Reach Village Board of Directors for the past two years and as 
once again, I respectfully ask for the opportunity to continue that service for another term.  My passion lays in  
service to my community and at the same time identifying and solving the challenges we face.  I have fought for  
improvements to the traffic patterns going in primarily I continue to fight for the never-ending battle for a new  
Village Center by keeping the County centered on that purpose.  I will continue to see the opinion of the residents’ 
and ways to bring new business opportunities to our community.  I am a dedicated advocate for Long Reach to make 
it a better place to live.  Thank you for your vote. 
 

Nina Basu (Phelps Luck) 
I love Long Reach and I have proudly served this community since 2003.  I grew up in Howard County and soon after 
college moved to Long Reach.  My husband and I are raising our children in this wonderful community.  As a Board 
Member (and current Chair) I work to make sure LRCA serves its residents.  I advocated for increased public safety, 
worked to achieve the land transfer from the developer to create the CA tennis facility, helped annex Snowden 
Overlook, and am working with the County on the redevelopment of the Village Center.   
My goals for next term are: (1) to ensure the development of the Village Center into an attractive, safe, vibrant  
destination with retail and other uses; (2) to enhance public safety on our paths and open space; and (3) to continue 
to actively lobby CA and the County for investment and amenities in Long Reach. 

 

CA Council Representative (1 position open) 
 

Janet Evans (Locust Park) 
As CA representative, I will continue advocating for Long Reach and working toward making responsible decisions 
for the Columbia residents.  This includes participation in the evolution and implementation of CA strategic goals, 
increasing transparency, and working to forge bonds between CA and the villages.  I would like to see increased  
engagement in the community at all levels and opportunities to celebrate our diversity.  Over the last two years, 
Long Reach has had a win in the new CA Tennis Bubble but some challenges when it comes to revitalizing of the  
village center.  There’s work left to do and I am committed to doing what I can to ensure we are on track for a village 
center that will be an asset for us.  I appreciate everyone who has reached out to me to date and hope that I will be 
able to continue the work I started.  

VOTING INFORMATION 
  

Who Can Vote  
Owners and tenants of Long Reach lien-paying property in good standing are entitled to vote. Only one vote per ownership or 
tenancy interest will be counted. (Tenants must have a copy of their current lease on file at Stonehouse.) 
 

When & Where to Vote In Person  
Polls will be located in Stonehouse at the Long Reach Village Center, 8775 Cloudleap Court. Polls are open from 9:30 am to 12 
noon, Saturday, April 27, 2019.  
 

What to Bring to Verify Residence  
Current, valid identification is required of everyone voting in person on Election Day. If you are a leaseholder, you must also 
bring a copy of your current lease.  Copies will be made at no charge.  
 

Absentee Voting 
You may vote by absentee ballot, either by returning your mailed ballot or requesting a ballot by mail or in person from 
Stonehouse.  All absentee ballots must be received at Stonehouse by 4 pm or by a member of the Election Committee no later 
than midnight, Friday, April 26, 2019.  
 

Ballot Priority (Multiple Ballots Received) 
If multiple ballots are submitted for a single property, the first ballot received has priority. 



Candidates’ Night 
Tuesday, April 16, 2019 

7:00pm  
Stonehouse 

Take this opportunity to come out and meet the candidates. 

 
Long Reach Community Association Election Rules 

 

Following are the rules that will be in effect for all absentee and in-person voting for the Village Elections.  
References for specific items are as follows: Covenants, the Long Reach Covenants; Articles, the Long Reach 
Articles of Incorporation; By-Laws, the Long Reach Community Association By-Laws. 

 

1.  The voting will be held on Saturday, April 27, 2019, from 9:30 am to 12 noon in Stonehouse in the Long Reach Village Center. 

2.  Only members of the Association in good standing are eligible to vote (By-laws, Section 8.07). 

3. The Columbia Association assessment rolls and the apartment tenant lists together form the official voter registration list. Non-
appearance of a qualified voter's name shall be referred to the Election Monitor Committee for resolution (By-laws, Section 
8.07). A current, valid identification acceptable to a member of the Election Monitor Committee will serve as proof of resident 
membership (By-laws, Section 1.10). Tenants must also present an executed copy of their lease in order to verify membership 
[LR Covenants,  Article I, Section 1.20, (ii)]. 

4. Each voter is allowed one vote for each membership held in the Association, but if a membership is jointly held, i.e., multiple 
owners or multiple tenants, etc., and any such vote is in dispute, then no vote shall be counted for that membership 
(Covenants, Article III,3.02.B.; Articles, Article Seventh B.).  Multiple votes may only be cast by the owner of more than one lot, 
the owner of more than one condominium unit, and/or the owner of more than one share in a cooperative (Covenants, Article 
III and Articles, Article Seventh A.). 

5. Votes must be cast in person with the following exceptions only (Covenants, Article III, E.; Articles, Articles Seventh E.; By-laws, 
Section 1.07A): 

a. In the case of a corporate member, the vote may be cast by the president or a vice president of such corporation or 
such other officer as may be designated in writing by the president or a vice president of the corporation (Covenants 
III, 3.02E.; By-laws, Section 1.07A and 8.08). 

b. Any member unable to attend the Annual Meeting may cast an absentee ballot (By-laws, Section 1.07A). The rules 
regarding absentee ballots appear on the absentee ballot packet. 

6.  All votes must be cast on validated ballot forms only [By-laws, Section 8.03(viii) and (ix)]. 

7. Votes for two Village Board candidates and one CA Council Representative candidate will be counted. The Village Board and CA 
Council  Representative will be elected to two-year terms.  Votes by the same voter may be combined on one ballot if initialed 
by the Election Monitor Committee representative. Any additional votes cast on any ballot beyond those permitted will not be 
counted. Write-in votes will not be counted (By-laws, Article VIII, Section 8.07). 

Election Monitor Committee:   
Josh Friedman, Chair · josh.friedmanmpa@gmail.com 

David Wissing, Vice Chair · drwissing@gmail.com 

Edward Coleman · etc@comcast.net 

 

Please remember that all voters will be asked to produce a current, valid identification and that 
tenants are required to produce a current lease. If you cannot copy your lease, bring it with you  

and free copying will be provided at Stonehouse. 



LONG REACH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 

8775 CLOUDLEAP COURT 

COLUMBIA, MD 21045 

 LONG REACH VILLAGE ELECTIONS 
 

SATURDAY, APRIL 27, 9:30am – 12 Noon at Stonehouse 
 

Two Village Board positions & the CA Council Representative position will be 
filled at this election. Absentee ballots may be picked up at Stonehouse. 

Long Reach Election Day Festivities 
 

Saturday, April 27, 2019 
 

Long Reach Village Center 
 

Come out and vote—Plus enjoy these fun activities! 
 

Flea Market • 8am to 12pm  
Come sell or shop for your treasures! Household 
items, books, clothing, toys & much more! Only 
$10/space-sign up! 
 

Paper Shredding & E-Cycling • 9am to 12pm  
Do some spring cleaning! Bring your paper 
documents, cell phones, computers, keyboards, 
printers & more. Free for Long Reach Residents 
(ID is required)- $5 for all others. Limit 3 bags/
bankers boxes per person. View a full list of 
accepted items at longreach.org. 
 

Coffee and Pastry Truck · 8am to 12pm  
Perk and Park  mobile café  serving Zeke’s coffee 
and pastries! 
 

Village Elections In-Person Voting • 9:30am to 12pm  
Cast your ballot to elect two Village Board 
Members and the CA Council Representative. 

 

For more information  
visit longreach.org or call 410-730-8113 


